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Surrounded by the vast borders of our inland oceans and possessing a
diverse landscape of croplands, mixed woodlands, marshes, and main lake
tributaries, the Interlake is a hub of intersecting environments. This core
region is host to famous waterfowl, upland, and big game populations.
Signature Species: Whitetail Deer, Black Bear, Elk, Wolf, Coyote, Ducks,
Geese, Grouse
Manitoba elicensing
You can purchase a PRINTABLE hunting licence online at
manitobaelicensing, at a participating retailer, or over the phone by
calling the Help Desk at
1-877-880-1203.
Visit Manitoba Wildlife Federation for Hunter Safety Education Courses.
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Whitetail Deer
Large populations of whitetail deer can be found in Manitoba's Interlake.
The sight of a huge buck suddenly appearing before you is a captivating
occurrence that has easily humbled the most dedicated whitetail follower.
Giant whitetails are masters of their surroundings, they methodically
maneuver without detection and exercise a talent to hear, see or smell you
from a mile away. They are arguably the most elusive big game animal in
North America!
Deer hunters enjoy a high success rate with full support services from our
hunting outfitters. You can stay at a full-service hunting lodge or rent a
housekeeping cabin for your Interlake deer hunt.
For more information on Game Hunting Areas (GHA’s), season dates,
resident, non-resident & foreign resident whitetail deer hunting licenses, or
additional information on hunting in Manitoba, please visit the Agriculture
and Resource Development website or refer to the current Manitoba
Hunting Guide or the 2021 Spring Supplement Hunting Guide.
.
Depending on the Game Hunting Area (GHA), hunting season dates are
primarily during the months of September through December.
(Information Source: Hunt Fish Manitoba)
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Davis Point Lodge &
Outfitters
Davis Point Lodge and
Outfitting Ltd. is a
family-run operation
that has been in
business since 1982.
Guided Whitetail Deer Hunting
The Northern Interlake area of Manitoba consists of mixed
farmland and boreal forest, which makes an ideal habitat for the
elusive Canadian trophy whitetail buck. We are situated in the
north-west portion of the Interlake at the fringe of the farmland
and endless wilderness to the immediate north.
Our whitetail deer hunting is conducted on over 5000 acres of
private land from enclosed, elevated, and heated window blinds.
We have our stands situated overlooking large alfalfa fields, cut
lines in forested areas, as well as densely treed areas along
frequently travelled trails. Book your Deer Hunt!
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Wildwoods Outfitters
Welcome to WILDWOODS
OUTFITTERS | Hunting &
Outfitting at its finest!
Where you come as a Hunter
and leave as a Friend.

Wildwoods Manitoba Whitetail hunt is in the heart of Manitoba’s
Famous Northern Interlake Region. We hunt large woods where the
wildlife is truly fair chase. Many of our deer have never seen a human
before and if they have it has been our staff, so we are not seen as a
threat. Our stands vary from ladder stand to complete close-ins that we
heat. So, depending on deer movement, temperature and hunter's needs
we do whatever it takes to make your hunt successful and enjoyable.
The ground we hunt is 34,687 acres of private and leased land backed up
against 1.2 million acres of crown land that is only accessible by crossing
our private land. Our deer population is strong and has a buck to doe
ratio of nearly 1:1.
We now have deer hunts to fit whatever your needs and whatever your
budget. 3, 6, or 9-day hunts. Book today!
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This is Manitoba whitetail hunting at its best. In this remote location
on the shores of Lake Manitoba, you won't see another hunter all day
but the trophy Manitoba bucks will keep you busy. Our seasoned
guides will do everything possible to make your Manitoba whitetail
hunt the hunt of a lifetime!
You will be transported to the field by ATV, giving us the ability to
accommodate hunters of all physical abilities.
As full service outfitters, we provide it all. When you arrive at our
cabin you will find it equipped with comfortable beds and a bathroom.
Not to mention a spectacular view of Lake Manitoba.
Get in on the Hunt!
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Interlake Safaris
Hunts from the Heart
Manitoba Whitetail Deer
Hunting Adventures
This Fall, they'll put you onto
lots of deer.

We hunt remote bush areas where we hold a 65-75 percent success rate
and have had seasons as high as 92 percent successful.
Our average whitetail taken will score 135 and nearly every year we will
shoot bucks over 170. The area we hunt finds these remote bucks less
educated than what you would find with bucks near agricultural areas.
We hunt heavy bush areas and rarely do our hunters shoot past 100
yards, with most shots within 60-70 yards.
Book your Interlake Safari today!
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BearTrack Outfitters
Enjoy quality
accommodations and good
meals. With successful
whitetail deer hunting in
the remote wilderness of
Manitoba. These guides
will work hard to make
your hunt successful and
your stay pleasant.
Our hunting area is located on the Manitoba/Ontario border. This area
has been known to produce 180-190+ inch deer. The physical landscape
of our area is very diverse. It ranges from wooded areas to swamps, to
grasslands, which means that it has countless travel routes the deer like
to follow. Due to the diverse landscape of our area, it allows us to set up
where we need to be to put you on that deer of a lifetime!
Our hunts are done out of ground blinds or lock on stands. Come hunt
with us and see what all the fuss is about! Book now!
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Eirnasson's Guide Service
With a great selection of
services available, the
surrounding area has an
abundance of plants and
animals for the
outdoors-person in us all!
Archery Season: Aug 28 - Nov 11
Muzzleloader Season: Oct. 23 - Nov 11
Rifle Season: Nov 13 - Nov 25
Accommodations: 2 bedroom log cabins with fully equipped kitchenette,
bath, and a cozy living area.
Guides: Experienced, Government licensed.
Transportation: To and from the hunting area. If you are flying into
Manitoba, we will pick you up at the Winnipeg Airport and also return
you there after the hunting trip.
Dressing Out: Skinning of the animal after the successful hunt is
important and experienced Guides will assist you.
Get outdoors today!
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Narrows Outfitters
5-Star world-class
accommodations. Stay
in a luxurious 3 or 4Bedroom Chalet
overlooking beautiful
Lake Manitoba. Relax
in your own private 6person hot tub when
you return from your
hunt each day.

Narrows Outfitting is a family-run operation located just a 2 hours
North-West of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Offering non-resident black
bear hunts. All big game hunts are all-inclusive and fully guided
with a 1 guide to 3 hunter ratio which ensures hunters get all
attention.
Our deer hunts are in GHA 19-B and GHA 25 where some of the
largest deer in the Interlake are taken each year. Get out there!
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Indian Trail Outfitters

Whitetail deer hunts in GHA 21, 25 and 31, October and November.
Black bear spring and fall, waterfowl and upland game bird hunts.
Fishing also available.
Contact:Bob Cherepak

CERTIFICATIONS & AFFILIATIONS

Owner/Operator

Manitoba Conservation Resource

cbcherepak@live.ca

license.

Address:68 Hwy 329
ARBORG
R0C 0A0 CANADA
Phone:Phone: +1 (204) 364-2405
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Meridian Outfitters
Hunting for non-resident deer in GHA 21, 21A, and 25.
Packages include accommodation in basecamp or out camps. Equipment
and hunting transportation provided. Bow and rifle hunting trips are
available for deer.
Contact: Robert & Terrence Truthwaite
Owner/Operator
HODGSON, Manitoba
CANADA
Phone:Phone: +1 (204) 372-6587
Fax: +1 (204) 372-8491

LODGE & OUTFITTER: Drive-To, Electricity, Freezing service Hunting
guide White-tailed deer (non-resident)
Full wheelchair access
CERTIFICATIONS & AFFILIATIONSManitoba Lodges and Outfitters
Association
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